
 

                 Risi Racing Review… 

6/28/2020 

Race 1 

#5 Mr Dunnigas- Big front end speed to offer and could take this 

field wire to wire. 

#4 Majoring Artist- Has only hit the board in 3 of 10 lifetime starts, 

has faced tougher prior. 

#1 Redemption Bluechip- Will seek early position from the inside 

early on, can hang on for minors tonight. 

Race 2 

#7 Malcolm- Still seeks his first lifetime win but has paced two 

giant back half’s the last two starts. 

#2 Sunsetboozecruise- Has hit the board in 8 of 10 lifetime starts 

and has tactical early speed. 

#1 Alota Chips- Had a tough trip from the outside last week, better 

trip from inside here. 

Race 3 

#1 Splash Brother- Has dominated in every start in 2020,  giant 

148.2 mile last out at Meadowlands. 



#2 Groovy Joe- Holds his lifetime mark here last year of 152.0, 

won 7 of 10 starts last year. 

#6 Hurrikanekingjames- The first two starts of the year may have 

got him tightened up for tonight. 

Race 4 

#1 Teton Sunset- Will be the main early speed in here, wire to 

wire possibility. 

#5 Ameriore- Chased a few fast qualifiers recently at Vernon, 

makes 3yo debut here. 

#8 Major Asset- Has a solid closing kick to offer, the faster the 

pace is early the better off he will be. 

Race 5 

#6 Blank Stare- Scored a wire to wire victory in his first start of 

2020, looks for two in a row tonight. 

#4 Reagan Blue Chip- Is yet to be worse than 2nd in 3 lifetime 

starts, has to be respected here. 

#2 Always On The Hunt- Looked good in a wire to wire score here 

last week, already has a feel for the track. 

Race 6 

#7 Cigars And Port- Faced tougher last year at age two, looking 

for a price with him on top tonight. 

#6 JK Last Chance- Made his first lifetime start a winning one, will 

only get better from here. 

#5 American Rebel- Trainer has high hopes for him, was a little 

off his best last out. 

 



Race 7 

#6 Rolling With Sam- Big last quarter last out against tougher, 

faces cheaper here. 

#2 Cigar Smoking Tony- Only has 1 lifetime start to his credit, it 

was a good one to improve off of. 

#8 Redbreast Hanover- Makes his first lifetime start ever here, 

most recent qualifier was solid. 

Race 8 

#5 Cashallic- Will flash big front end speed as he drops down 

against cheaper tonight. 

#8 Whip N Neigh Neigh- Will be coming off the pace like normal, 

rounding into better form. 

#2 A J Cash- Has taken heavy public money his last two starts, 

has back class from Canada last year. 

Race 9 

#8 Gemalous- She did much better when placed on the front end 

last week, may see the same trip out of her tonight. 

#9 Gorgeous Ranay- Takes a double drop in class tonight, only 

concern is post 9. 

#2 Queen Me Again- Is yet to put her best foot forward since 

arriving to Tioga, don’t let the program deceive you. 

Race 10 

#6 Bolt Of Luck- Did not have a shot after breaking in his first 

lifetime start, 2nd chance here tonight. 

#4 So So De Vie- Has only hit the board in 2 of 10 lifetime starts, 

has faced tougher prior. 



#5 Steuben Warlock- Has flashed some late kick at Vernon, 

needs to mind his manners to play a part. 

Race 11 

#3 Fools Rush In- Is yet to be worse than 2nd in two lifetime starts, 

on the improve already. 

#2 Jack Rock- Stretches out from the half mile oval at Saratoga to 

the 5/8 mile oval here, expecting improvement. 

#6 Scootnroll- Flashed solid late kick in his qualifier here June 1st, 

up for minors late. 

Race 12 

#4 Team Captain- Just missed last week at odds of even money, 

coming right back with him on top in here. 

#5 Perkins- Faces the softest field he has seen in a while has hit 

the board in 50% percent of this year’s starts. 

#2 Ira Chief- Has been 2nd in 6 of 12 starts on the year, looking for 

the pocket ride to payoff eventually. 


